CHAPTER 7
THE "PRECIOUS" HANDMAIDENS
“Arise and thresh, daughter of Zion,
For your horn I will make iron
And your hoofs I will make bronze,
That you may pulverize many peoples,
That you may devote to the Lord their unjust gain
And their wealth to the Lord of all the earth”
Micah 4:13
“Shout for joy, O daughter of Zion!
Shout in triumph, O Israel!
Rejoice and exult with all your heart,
O daughter of Jerusalem!
The Lord has taken away His judgments against you,
He has cleared away your enemies.
The King of Israel, the Lord, is in your midst;
You will fear disaster no more.”
Zephaniah 3: 14-15
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“but this is what was spoken of through the prophet Joel:
And it shall be in the last days,’ God says,
That I will pour forth of My Spirit on all mankind;
And your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
And your young men shall see visions,
And your old men shall dream dreams;
Even on My bondslaves, both men and women,
I will in those days pour forth of My Spirit
And they shall prophesy.”
Acts 2: 16-18
WOMEN" WERE CREATED TO BE FAITHFUL AND TRUSTING
One of the tasks the Father has given me (and obviously many others) in our
remaining time in this dispensation to do everything that I possibly can - in
obedience to Him - to see that the "handmaidens" come into the fulness of their
precious inheritance in Christ - this being the place wherein the "fulness" of true
ministry begins. I have been blessed superabundantly in meeting many fine
handmaidens over the years and as I pondered this fact this thought rose up in my
heart:
"If you have created a greater blessing for a man than to see and experience
the purity and faithfulness of a woman's heart in action on their behalf, then I have
not yet seen it."
Women were created by the Father to be faithful and trusting - and thus the
deepest inherent tendency of their heart is to faithfulness, and the simple trust that
they were created to exercise as an equal "helper" to men for the express purpose
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of carrying out the will of God to perfection. The "world" uses the term "naive" in
a derogatory and demeaning way but, in reality, the true essence of the term refers
to a simple, childlike trust that is the spontaneous by-product of the tender and
nurturing heart that the Father has placed in His daughters.
MEN WERE CREATED TO BE “TRUSTWORTHY”
As much as women were created to be faithful and trusting - "men" were
created to be TRUSTWORTHY through a diligent and abiding fellowship with the
Father and His Word - thus becoming vessels of His "trustworthiness"
(faithfulness). You can see from these things how much the system that the Father
intended has broken down and thus, in the rebellion and self-exaltive practices of
vast multitudes of men, women become an easy prey for them - Satan and his
forces being behind all of these things. While it is certain that we are all "one" in
Christ, I continually marvel at the uniqueness and beauty of the heart of a godly
woman and it is my earnest prayer that the Father will raise up vast multitudes of
GODLY men to pick up the slack which has left - for the most part - women
handling the bulk of the load when it comes to "spiritual matters" and
"faithfulness" before God and man.
THE "WOMEN" - A MOST GLORIOUS BLESSING TO THE BODY OF
CHRIST
This is a most excellent time in the Body as the handmaidens are finally
being given their "proper place" in the Church. This matter is something that has
been first and foremost on the Father's heart for some time and to see these
precious hearts come forth in power and authority is an indescribable blessing - to
say the least. Satan is running very scared of the fact that women are finally
coming into the fulness of the Father's will concerning their "true" ministry in the
Church - so when you receive a "word" from those still in bondage to the
"religious spirits", he is simply clutching and grasping at straws to try and
discourage you. His time is short and we, as the Church, are truly entering into a
most glorious hour - an hour wherein all those (women included) who truly love
God from a heart wholly given shall surely be vessels of devastation to Satan and
his forces - at EVERY turn! My precious sisters, have no fear! Just keep on
speaking and doing what the Father places on your heart - you are a glorious
blessing to the Body of Christ that only eternity shall be able to fully reveal.
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THE FATHER'S CALL FOR REPENTANCE AND HIS MOST GLORIOUS
OFFER OF IMMEDIATE AND TOTAL RESTORATION
The issue of the "abuse" of women and their true position of authority in the
Church is a matter that is first and foremost on the Father's heart at this time. He
has set Himself to resolve this matter once and for all in the midst of His children
and those who stubbornly hold to their arrogance and rebellion (lawlessness) shall
surely be exposed for "exactly" what they have "allowed" themselves to become.
The Father has told me that there is a very small "window of opportunity" for
those who continue to exalt themselves above His Word - and therefore above
Him - to repent and then the door will close and, all those who refuse His loving
hand - the hand that is offered as a means to "elevate" them into their proper
position in His sight - in this time shall first and foremost forfeit the fulness of the
glorious call on their lives and ministries and, if they continue to resist the Holy
Spirit they shall surely reap "fully" what they have sown to in the past.
THE "VINDICATION" OF ALL THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN
"DOWNTRODDEN" IN THE NAME OF LOVE
The warnings concerning the abuse of His daughters have been delivered
most clearly by His holy prophets and now the warnings shall cease as He moves
forth to vindicate all those who have been "downtrodden" in the "name of love".
In an act of mercy and grace and perfect love which, in light of the "travesty" that
many "men" have made of the deepest thoughts and intentions of His
"Father-heart", the Father is now calling all those of his precious daughters who
have given their hearts wholly to Him to forgive - by faith - those who have
abused them - both past and present - and immediately set themselves before Him
in an intense intercession for the very ones Satan has used to keep them down, and
out of the fulness of God's will over the years. As they exercise this perfect love
towards these men, the "strongholds" (both the "darkness" and "pride" that held
the men and the unforgiveness which "helped" hold many women back) which
have held them captive for so long will be brought down and finally their eyes
shall be open to see (again, both men and women) the fulness of God's glorious
plan for His Church - a Church that includes His precious handmaidens walking in
the fulness of the authority that is theirs IN CHRIST. This is precisely where,
"finally", both men and women will begin to walk in the revelation of what it truly
means to abide in the Anointed One and His Anointing (Galatians 3:26-29). O,
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what a merciful and loving God we serve!
MEN, THIS IS A TIME OF REPENTANCE!
Men, this is the time of repentance from the very thing that has kept you
down. For in keeping the handmaidens down you have "unconsciously" kept
yourselves in a place "far below" the fulness of the Father's plan for your lives and
ministries; and most importantly, you have "allowed" Satan to keep you apart from
the abiding presence of the Father and the Son and thus - as your actions have
already betrayed - the nature that you have allowed to hold you captive has
"misrepresented" God and His Kingdom and kept the captives (yourselves
included) in bondage to the arrogance and pride and fear that sustain the "kingdom
of darkness". Repent and allow the glory of the Father and the Son consume your
life and ministry for we have now entered the "final stretch" and the finish line is
within "sight". There is a lot to do in our remaining time in this dispensation but
we have, and shall need, the "unlimited" power of God to finish the task.
THE RELEASE OF WOMEN INTO THE “FULNESS” OF MINISTRY
I am well aware, by the Holy Spirit, of the tremendous abuse and
mistreatment that has been "heaped" upon the handmaidens over the years and, as
I said before, this is about to end. Women have been robbed of the fulness of all
the Father has for them but He is about to remove "all" previous barriers so
continue to hold fast for there are many great and precious blessings about to be
poured forth upon His precious daughters. I will tell you that I most certainly want
to be in the proper position to see this full release of women into the fulness of
ministry and also be found doing my part. It will truly be one of the most glorious
signs and wonders orchestrated by the Father in our remaining time in this
dispensation for it will cause such devastation in the enemy camp and it will also
reveal to the entire Church, and the world, another side (facet) of the Father's
(God's) character in its fulness. Once the women are released from all previous
bondages perpetuated by religious tradition and the lawlessness exercised by
"false authorities" in the church, the marriage covenant - the way God meant it to
be in the first place - shall begin to be revealed in its fulness and a continually
deeper revelation of the Bride of Christ shall become evident to all, as the
"spotless and unblemished" (Glorious) Church becomes a "reality" in this physical
realm.
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THE CALL FOR MANY "MEN" TO AN IMMEDIATE REPENTANCE
CONCERNING THE PRECIOUS HANDMAIDENS OF THE LORD
Again, it is almost incomprehensible what the Father is about to do on
behalf of His beloved handmaidens! Among many other things, He is going to
"very powerfully" release great and absolute truths concerning "women in
ministry". It is most certain that these glorious truths have been with us all along,
but Satan - through the pride and arrogance of many in positions of "authority" was allowed to "blind" the eyes of many and they established "religious doctrines"
that literally bound women in a place wherein they had no hope of fulfilling the
Father's plan for their lives and ministries. Those days are over! There is a solemn
warning now being released in its "fulness" concerning these very things and any
"man" who "continues" to condemn the precious handmaidens of the Lord through
a "spirit of self-exaltation" shall come face to face with the wrath of God in this
hour!
NO LONGER SHALL MEN BE VESSELS OF "FALSE AUTHORITY"
OVER WOMEN - IN THE MIDST OF GOD'S PEOPLE
I say this with great reverence for even though I have seen just a "glimpse"
of His wrath come forth - while standing at His side - I can honestly say words fail
me to describe this most awesome, but horrible sight (if you are on the receiving
end)! This example I just mentioned manifested when a certain group of people
came against a "specific plan" ordained of God concerning a "handmaiden" of the
Lord. The only thing that I could think of in that moment was how glad I was to be
standing on the side of righteousness! The enemies of God (Satan and his demons
and all those who align themselves with their lying schemes) shall be thoroughly
devastated in this last hour by a Church that is filled with the manifested presence
of God. His wrath will be part of that manifestation. No longer shall "men" be
vessels of "false authority" over women in the midst of God's people. Those who
repent shall be enlightened and established in their "proper place" in the Body of
Christ. Those who do not shall be "removed" and shall live out their remaining
time in this earth "far below" God's perfect plan for their lives.
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PROPER AND TRUE "SUBMISSION"
It is certain that all those of God's children who hold to "any" form of pride
or rebellion shall pay a severe price in this last of the last hour, for God is moving
out into the midst of His children and all that which is in alignment with the "lies"
of Satan and thus, apart from the Word of God, shall be both exposed and
consumed by Holy Fire! There has been much talk of "submission" lately and
although "foolish controversies" have raged on, the truth is really quite simple for
both men and women alike:
If you are wholly given to God - spirit, soul and body. If His Word is "first
place" in your life AND your "final authority" in "all" things then, and only then,
will you be "assured" that you are in proper submission to one another!
Many have tried to "submit" in the power of their own understanding and
have completely missed the heart of the Father. If one is truly abiding in love then
"all" things shall "flow together" by the Spirit of God abiding in the husband, the
wife, the apostle, the prophet, the pastor, and so on.
Let all those called to a position of "delegated (true) authority" in the Body
of Christ hear the words of the Father concerning His precious handmaidens:
"I NEVER MADE THE PROVISION FOR A MAN TO RULE AS SOME
SORT OF TYRANT OVER A WOMAN"
...."I am calling all those of My children everywhere who have "abused"
their position of authority over "women", both in the home and in the church, to an
immediate and thorough repentance before Me! My patience has been long and
My mercy great, but truly I say to you, My uncompromised Word has gone forth
throughout the earth concerning the role of My handmaidens, in ministry and in
the family, so clearly, and in such a way, that all those who are truly seeking Me,
shall have already had the opportunity to "hear". And so, now shall My judgement
fall heavily upon "any" who dare in their "rebellious ignorance" to set themselves
"above" the "help-meet" which I have provided for them. I never made the
provision for a man to "rule" as some sort of a "tyrant" over a woman, but rather
for them to rule together in the "fulness" of their authority in Christ, over Satan
and his evil kingdom (the world).
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"HOW DARE ANY MAN "ASSUME!"
How dare any man "assume" that he, in himself, is superior in any way to a
woman!? Indeed, all those who continue to "allow" themselves to be influenced by
a "spirit of self-exaltation" shall have their folly made evident, and to all those
who shall truly repent: they shall receive My "uncompromised" Word, and their
minds shall be renewed, enabling them to see and to understand the true
relationship they are called to with My "daughters". Let it be known that "all" true
relationship stems first from a proper relationship with Me and that apart from
abiding in this proper relationship (love), disorder and lawlessness will continue to
prevail in the lives (both church and family) of all who continue to exalt
themselves above My Word!"....
"I SHALL NOT LOOK DOWN UPON THE EVIL INTENT AND
WICKEDNESS OF THE HEART ANY LONGER"
...."The thoughts and words and actions of My children declare the deepest
intentions of their heart. As I have spoken, each one of My children shall be laid
bare by the light of the consuming fire of My Spirit; for I desire holiness in My
children and yet some refuse to walk uprightly before Me, but choose only to
appear upright before men. But I say to you, in this day of My judgement, all will
clearly see those who serve Me and those who do not, and My name shall no
longer be blasphemed amongst My people. For by honouring traditions and
doctrines of men, they have broken covenant with Me and truly I say to you this is
a serious matter! My wrath is bursting at the seams! And I shall not look down
upon the evil intent and wickedness of the heart any longer, for it shall be
consumed by the fire of My Spirit!"....
Amen
PRECIOUS HANDMAIDENS COMING FORTH
I see so many precious handmaidens who are very "timid" at first about
getting involved with anything in this hour - due to the "blatant mistreatments" of
the past that they have suffered - but once they begin to realize that God is raising
up servants who are there for them to come into the "fulness" of what the Father
has for them they begin to "blossom" and immediately a "depth of spirituality" which has been the product of their time in the "inner chamber" with the Father 8

is revealed and this is a most glorious blessing both to the entire Body of Christ
and to my heart!
PERFECT RELEASE
Two of the key aspects of the Father's will about to manifest in the
“physical” realm are the "gathering" and the "release" of certain handmaidens (and
bondservants) that have been prepared over many years for a "devastating
onslaught" against the Evil One and his forces in the midst of God's people. This
also has been heavily on my heart in these days and I am seeking daily to carry out
"any part" the Father has given me in this. As previously mentioned the Father is
setting up the "perfect release" of the first wave of many waves of the "final wave"
of apostles and prophets and it is certain that the Church will never be the same
again as she will be continually "elevated" with each successive wave of these
anointed bondservants and handmaidens.The Father told me many years ago that
in the last hour I would have the privilege of knowing, and ministering to, many of
the finest and dedicated saints on the face of the earth and this is now beginning to
come to pass day after day after day to a continually greater degree. Each week for
the past many weeks has brought forth one precious servant after another and I am
almost overwhelmed at the purity and power of the anointing that is working
mightily within them.
To all of you "precious" handmaidens:
May the Father continue to shape you and elevate you into the fulness of
your uniqueness in Christ and may the handmaidens everywhere come into a
continually greater revelation of the awesome and glorious tasks which lay before
them in this most critical hour. Always maintain and nurture that simple, childlike
trust that the Father has placed in your heart. It is certain that He will both protect
you and deal with any who dare try and control or manipulate you in order to
hinder the true purposes of God and further their own self-serving purposes.
Amen
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